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1 - Night II
Name: Nightmare Ayala Invargas The Second *prefers night*
age: At this point he is 19.
Gender: Male
Status: Cappy
Bio: My main character, Night, is one with a harsh past.
In the beginning, he was your average hedgehog, kinda with a nice family, but he was born on a
battlefield, and was trained by his dad, Nightmare, about basic survival skills. When his sister was born,
he was happy, but his father was also trechorous, for he had killed their mother after Niatas birth,and
Night was heartbroken, but nonetheless, with a baby sister and a hard life ahead, he used the best of his
survival skills. When he turned 7-8 years of age, he found himself in the middle of a Draft for army, and
so he was seperated from his sister, where he found himself inducted into the trials for an elite army of
kid soldiers, for which he did exemplary,earning himself the right to fight. When he turned 14. he Found
himself in a mission that would change his life. He was going to meet his sister again, and find his father
too. He did find his sister...but however...She betrayed him halfway through the mission. and so it was
that he was put into jail, and tortured, to which he lost an eye, and his elbow, and lost control of his legs
at points. but in the end. he had found his father. and faught him for the revenge he seeked. He had
won. and then however, his sister came and tried to fight him, after beatinghim before many times. but
he had won against her too. But this led to a life of livingin alaska, and other ice areas for two years. in
solitude where he would live a life ofsorrow. But then one day, he was called into a town...just some
town..but he found true love at age 16. which would lead him to his love today, Cappy, and he would live
with her now,Not only happy, but as a Mercenary for hire.

2 - Night I
Name: Nightmare Ayala Invargas The First.
age: 37. *deceased*
Gender: Male
Status: Sakura Invargas.(Deceased)
Bio: Nightmare is basically your powerhungry freak.
As a child. Nightmare looked up to his own father, as an idol. Too bad his father was a dictator.
However, Nightmare led a good life. no violence...just training for any day that would come...nobody truly
knows of his life until he was 18 or so...and he found a brothel, where he met Sakura invargas(..sounds
bad..but youll see in her profile that shes no prostitute). However, he Did pay for services, but it came to
be that these two would fall in love, and so it was that They had given birth to Young night, whom
Nightmare despised for his Unique personality and IQ. Then When Night was 4. He killed sakura in a fit
of rage. and To be inducted into the Lead position of an army, which he would control and have troops
around the world, looking for his son. It wasnt till later that Nightmare realized that Niata was also born,
but he took control of her...he Used her for his own advantage and created a pact of trust, which wasnt
true to him, to make Nights sister a killing machine, but nightmare wasnt ready for the skills that Night
presented, and lost a battle, and his life. He is buried in a grave in front of the now deserted base he
USED to run.....and is honored for being perhaps the Greatest leader of any army there was today.
Night, despite killing him, still respects his Invargas blood.

3 - Sakura
Name: Sakura(*Akade) Invargas.
age: 40.(deceased)
Gender: Female
Status:Nightmare ayala invargas the First
Bio: Sakura was an odd woman with an odd job..
Sakura was Originally named Akade Anasa. But She preferred a name her best friend called her,
sakura! So She was Sakura Anasa. But As a child, she was actually a VERY normal girl, but she had a
knack for taking advantage of boys, and men alike, and she was possibly the smartest girl in her
classes, making her valedictorian of her high school. This impressed the Special Area and Tactical
Experienced Forces. The SATEF. Whom came to sakura when she was 18. And ready for college,
Sakura was actually only going to do this for the Money it had paid, and she was also in GREAT shape
due to her bad experience when she was a junior when someone tried to seduce her. She was put
under extensive training, and passed all her classes with flying colors. She was the Only agent who
could complete every course, and so at age 19. She was put into a brothel coverup, to Arrest any and all
people who were involved with illegal drug rings, and she had gotten guy after guy VERY easily, except
then..she met..a strange man..one whom seemed to resist sakuras charm, and she immediately fell in
love, but this would be her biggest downfall...she got married. And lived with Nightmare in a battlefield
area, taking care of her beautiful child, Night, and resting her Second baby, Niata, whom she kept a
secret from Nightmare, knowing he Would soon do something That she was fully ready for..and so when
Nightmare was about to shoot Night and kill him...She Took the shot, and protected night as he held her
in his small arms....and She gave him Nightmares dogtags and a teardrop shaped necklace. he wears
both always. And She now is buried with Nights very first knife planted as a gravestone, and her favorite
flowers surrounding the grave, courtesy of Night.

4 - Niata
Name: Niata Aikia Invargas
age: 17 (Deceased)
Gender: Female
Status: *single/deceased*
Bio: Niata was an innocent who went wrong.
Niata was born in Nights arms,on the shores of an old warzone. She looked to him not only as a brother,
but a Father, he would always care for her and protect her, and learned from Nights survival skills and
fighting styles over the three years she was with him..until she was taken into a rebel army..also the one
her Own True father was commanding. So it was that Niata was Trained for 15 long years....Learning
even more than night..and as a Very well trained soldier, she was the commander in chief, Nightmare,
(not knowing it was his own daughter) Admired Niata, and loved her skills. She then one day, was
confronted by him, and She told him her last name, Invargas. It was then that Nightmare found a family
member he could appreciate. He created her in his own image..and now it was time to test her. He Made
her go and try assassination attempts on Night..but she could never finish the job..she could only take
out night...but not truly Kill him....she loved him too much...So she instead needed more fuel to her
fire...which her father gave to her easily. He then sent her to the other army as an undercover agent,
where she met Night, and They were finally together...but she knew she had to do her job...so she
knocked him out and gave him over to her father...and felt so bad...that she waited and even had
transportation for night, ready and good. but she still wanted Night to kill her for all the evil things she
had done to him. And so he did...having no choice..and He took her in his arms, carrying her through the
dense forest...and burning her...and putting her ashes to sea.....the place she was born..

5 - Aerian
Name: Aerian Jade Sienka.
age: 38.*Deceased*
Gender: Male
Status: *married/deceased* Aria Sheya.
Bio: Aerian. The backstabber.
When night was in the army, he met a commander, one with sunglasses, smoking in the corner. Night
was interested and went to him. He called himself Aerian, and looked at night, seeing his natural ability.
And He liked the look of the kid. so he Hung with him, being his best friend. And The two got along
great. They would laugh together, And bleed together in war. But he trained Night on Nights praying
mantis style, which night still uses. Aerian had a past that he told No one...but all they know is that he
was happily married...But Aerian wasnt too..straight with his position on good and evil...he would do
drugs, and even Tell night about how death was glory. Night was scared of him at points even. But
overall, Aerian, a high class soldier, was someone to look up to. He felt no pain. He was the Perfect
soldier..until the one day..he turned his back on night during a mission and shot him in the shoulder,
thinking he had gotten him in the heart. Night almost Did die from bleeding. But he was fine. He had
more endurance than Aerian thought. And Night met aerian again, During his biggest mission, In which
aerian tried to mess up the whole operation with his bomb skills, But night diffused them all quickly, then
confronting Aerian on the roof of a building. Night had a bone to pick. But Aerian wanted death. For His
wife had divorced. meaning he had Nothing to live for. and so Night stabbed Aerian in the chest with his
knife during their battle. and aerian fell off the building. never seen by Night again. Never known to the
public as Aerian the Soldier. But rather Aerian the Betrayer.

6 - Aria
Name: Aria Sheya (Sienka)
age: 34
Gender:Female
Status: Divorced. Not looking.
Bio: The survivor.
Aria...was very very hurt as a child. being whipped and lashed by her father. But one day. at 22. She
was taken away by a man, young, handsome and green. This was Aerian. She loved him. and wanted to
spend eternity with him...or so she thought. She was good with nine years of marriage..but aerian had
taken steroids..and drugs...and she was scared of him...and he crossed the line when he beat her down
one night. She was devastated. and her heart broken. She divorced. Vowing to never marry nor look at a
man for love ever again. She lived the next year, trying to Speak to Night about Aerians status. And She
did find him one day..to hear that Aerian had died..so She was depressed, knowing she was the one
who caused it. She even attempted suicide, but was stopped by the police. She lives alone in a house,
where she works as a hacker, doing what she wanted to do when she heard about it. Saving the earth
from terrorists. She is an fbi code cracker now. Helping the fbi Find shadownets and Other terrorists
items found in computers. She works to this day and stays in the trailer in the middle of nevada. Vowing
never to try and look for love....or aerian..ever again.

7 - Skye
Name: Skye Sienka
age: 38.
Gender: Female
Status: Single.*may be against love*
Bio: The only clean Sienka.
Skye was the twin of aerian. Possibly the smarter of the two too. But she was very weak. Over the years,
she realized with aerian that they were only with their Foster parents. And so at age 15. They both left
the house. Looking for their real parents. Whom they found out were both dead. SO as a result of this.
Skye and aerian trained with each other in the forests, mountains, and fields, everyday. Surviving. And
The army had found these two when they were about 24. Aerian being a great soldier, and Skye being
possibly the best at survival Knowledge and Environmental changes/ wildlife Knowledge! So she was
the writer of the Army Codebook for living, which every soldier reads. and is the medic for the army
today. She was Very depressed when Aerian went to war. But realized that aerian had a tough life. She
does not like men at all. Because of brainwashing she recieved. She is a Great optimist, and writes
books for the army everyday, making changes and helping rookie soldiers. She has received awards for
great service and is labeled: The best. In medical surgeries.

8 - Naori
Name: Naori Kazameshi
age: 22
Gender: Female
Status: *married*- Terai Showna
Bio: Assassin for hire
Naori Is a very hardcore girl. Arms and legs wrapped in chains most of the time, She is VERY gothic.
and Hates every aspect of life Except Terai. When she was small..she lost everything. But Terai, whom
was her best friend. Saved her from death. and kept her close in his heart. She got married to him,
despite his familys disapproval. But She also was pregnant with a child. At the same time though, she
was an assassin for hire. a good one too. And Nightmare had paid her to go after Night once. She did as
told and tried to kill night, but Night had caught her off guard, and shot her. However...she didnt take the
damage..the baby did...So she now lives to this day to Kill night and cause him Bleak unhappiness
forever..but so far..she has failed...and hasnt found a way to kill him....All she can do is watch as he kills
others. Shes planning a big move on night soon...we will just have to see if it works. But right now. She
is awaiting the return of her love, as she rests alone in the deep corners of their basement. She cuts
herself and creates sacrifices. knowing her spells will protect Terai always.

9 - Finally Terai.
Name: Terai Showna
age: 25
Gender: Male
Status: *married*- Naori Kazameshi
Bio: The Eternal prince.
Terai is a noble prince, one who has disgraced his family honor and left home, looking for a life simpler
than just royalty. He found Naori, one day when he was young. And they turned to be great friend..and
he stayed with her, she even saved him from the police when he stole bread from the local market. He
grew up to be a fine young man, who married Naori. They lived a great life..but one day he left to find
something..the sword of darkness..the sword which his family passed down..and down...and he wanted
it..he wanted to protect Naori with it..knowing his noble blood had no cold in it...he was sympathetic. and
not mean..just a normal man. So He set on the quest. and to this day. he still looks across his kingdom.
Killing the men and women of his kingdom who get in his way. and never thinking twice about it. He
resides in the castle, undercover as an agent. He doesnt know that naoris child is dead. But he feels her
pain in him..and longs to be back with her. And soon. when he finds the sword, Only Night and very few
others will know how to handle him. But it will be an age of torture and crime.

10 - Cappy/my character:Tiffany
Name: Tiffany (?) *unknown last name*
Age: 17.
Gender:....female. *rolls eyes*
status: Single.
Past:
Tiffany is a unique breed of A scorpion and a porcupine combined, making a deadly and good looking
anthro. She was only about 12 years old when her father was murdered by an unknown suspect. For the
last 5 years, shes wanted revenge on whoever commited the heinous crime. But her only clue to who did
it, is her father's sword, which the murderer was looking for. She wishes to go to china, where shes
figured out the murderer to be, but her family prevents her from going because shes too cautious,
thinking that she would get herself in trouble. Very bad trouble. so She is stuck at the japanese dojo,
where she hones her skills, and figures out more clues to her fathers death. She knows a Judo fighting
style, and uses her pincer claw to help as well. It was noted that She often scowls at people who have a
full family unit, and feels often jealous or sad due to her loss. She is very defensive to anyone who she
meets, unless she knows them very well. But often, she has shellshock and other forms of deliria
through any threat that she sees. Today, she will train more until she is finally old(or responsible
enough) To be out on her own.
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